SESSION OF 2019

SUPPLEMENTAL NOTE ON HOUSE BILL NO. 2214

As Amended by House Committee on Transportation

Brief*

HB 2214 would amend the definition of “school bus” in the Motor-Fuel Tax Law to remove a requirement the vehicle be designed for carrying more than ten passengers and to remove use for the transportation of school personnel. The bill would retain in the definition that a school bus be any motor vehicle that is used by a school district or nonpublic school to transport pupils or students to or from school or to or from school-related functions or activities; the vehicle may be owned and operated by the school district or privately owned and contracted for, leased, or hired by a school district or nonpublic school.

Background

The bill was introduced in the House Committee on Transportation at the request of Representative Proehl on February 8, 2019.

In the House Committee hearing, the superintendent of Central Heights USD 288 testified as a proponent. The superintendent testified the school district had previously taken a motor-fuel tax reimbursement on both buses and cars used to transport students but was recently denied reimbursement by the Kansas Department of Revenue (KDOR) for motor fuel purchased for all vehicles except school buses because other vehicles did not meet the definition provided in the Motor-Fuel Tax Law. He stated the

*Supplemental notes are prepared by the Legislative Research Department and do not express legislative intent. The supplemental note and fiscal note for this bill may be accessed on the Internet at http://www.kslegislature.org
The bill would allow school districts to obtain fuel tax reimbursement for all motor vehicle fuel purchased, even for cars used to transport fewer than ten passengers.

The House Committee amended the bill to remove use by school personnel from the definition of “school bus” for this purpose.

According to the fiscal note prepared by the Division of the Budget on the bill, as introduced, KDOR indicates the bill would increase the number of vehicles eligible to apply for a motor-fuel tax refund, which would reduce receipts to the State Highway Fund (SHF) and the Special City and County Highway Fund (SCCHF). The KDOR could not estimate the number of vehicles that would become eligible for reimbursement if the bill is enacted and could not estimate the fiscal impact to the SHF or the SCCHF. The Kansas Department of Education estimates the bill would have no fiscal effect on that agency. Any fiscal effect associated with enactment of the bill is not reflected in The FY 2020 Governor’s Budget Report.